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Since its establishment in 1982, Koep has grown into
one of the largest full-service law firms in Namibia. Our
legacy is built on expertise, integrity and long-standing
client relationships characterised by trust and an in-depth
understanding of their business and their people.
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Background
Koep was established in 1982 by founding
partner, Peter Frank Koep.
Koep offers general and specialised services in corporate and
commercial work, oil and gas, energy and natural resources,
litigation and dispute resolution, liquidation and insolvency,
property, banking and finance, construction, competition law,
and mergers and acquisitions.
Koep is one of the largest full-service law firms in Namibia. We are also
the exclusive member firm in Namibia for Lex Mundi, the world’s leading
network of independent law firms with in-depth experience in over 100
countries worldwide. As part of the Lex Mundi global network, we can
provide our clients with preferred access to more than 21,000 lawyers
around the world, all from a single point of contact. Individually, each Lex
Mundi member firm is a leader in its local market. Collectively, Lex Mundi
firms provide global legal resources with unmatched depth and breadth.
In collaboration with other Lex Mundi firms, we can seamlessly handle
our clients’ most challenging cross-border transactions and disputes.
Koep is also the exclusive Namibian member of Lex Africa, the first and
largest legal network in Africa. Lex Africa member firms are independent
firms that often work together on cross-border and other matters to
provide a comprehensive legal service to clients. Lex Africa effectively
covers the African continent and provides a valuable resource for
businesspeople and investors in Africa.
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ASSOCIATES

1
CONSULTANT

Our Attorneys

The team at Koep currently consists of four partners, nine associates,
five candidate attorneys and one consultant.

Two of the partners are conveyancers in full-time conveyancing practice, while
the other partners focus on complex litigation, oil and gas, energy and natural
resources, infrastructure, project financing and general commercial work. Our
associates, two of whom are based in Swakopmund, focus predominantly on
general litigation, employment law, insolvency, corporate and commercial
work.
All our attorneys are members of the Law Society of Namibia and are admitted
to appear in the High Court of Namibia, while several of our team members
may also appear in the Supreme Court of Namibia. Three of our attorneys are
court-accredited mediators.
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Litigation & Dispute
Resolution

Koep has one of the largest litigation departments in Namibia, with a team of legal practitioners
of various levels of seniority who regularly litigate in the High Court and the Supreme Court
of Namibia, as well as in private arbitrations. Some of our team members are also High Court
accredited mediators who are active in the alternative dispute resolution space.
Over the four decades that we have been litigating, we have been involved in numerous precedent-setting,
high-profile cases in both the High Court and the Supreme Court. Several of these matters have been
published in the Namibian Law Reports.
By carefully considering and implementing the correct strategy for an instruction from the outset, we
proactively attempt to resolve disputes in the best interest of our clients and in the most efficient, speedy
and cost-effective manner possible.
We aim to build long-standing relationships with our clients based on in-depth knowledge of their business
and their people. By focusing on understanding their existing and future challenges, we can provide advice
that is not only geared towards solving an immediate problem, but also towards preventing future problems.
Koep specialises in general commercial and private law litigation and certain aspects of public law litigation,
especially the challenging and reviewing of administrative decisions in the mining, energy, immigration and
public procurement sectors. In addition, we have been involved in national arbitrations and other forms of
alternative dispute resolution.
We have acted in a wide range of complex contractual and commercial litigation related claims in the High
Court and the Supreme Court of Namibia.
Please visit our website to view some of our noteworthy instructions and precedent-setting cases over the
past 10 years.
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INSOLVENCY & JUDICIAL
MANAGEMENT
As a result of relatively recent economic factors,
insolvency and judicial management has gained
increasing prominence in Namibia. As one of the
leading insolvency law practices in Namibia with an
ever-growing client base, we actively litigate and advise
in this area, working hand in hand with a number of
the country’s most prominent insolvency practitioners.
We remain involved in some of the most prestigious and
important major liquidation, sequestration and judicial
management matters currently pending in Namibia,
primarily acting either for insolvency practitioners (i.e.
appointed liquidators, trustees or judicial managers) or
creditors.

LABOUR LAW
Namibia’s labour and employment law framework is
dynamic, with an ever-growing wealth of jurisprudence
that requires us to constantly remain up to date with
changes to the law and its regulatory environment.
We strongly believe that the effective management
of labour and employment issues in the workplace
and understanding the business requirements of our
clients are key.
Koep has an established and experienced employment
law practice. The Firm has been involved in several
reported Labour Court judgements and resultant
Supreme Court appeals, many of which have set a
precedent in Namibian law and have been reported
in the Namibian Law Reports. We have an excellent
track record of dealing with labour and employment
dispute resolution matters at all levels, starting with
internal disciplinary hearings. We actively practise
in matters that serve before the Office of the Labour
Commissioner and regularly act in appeal and review
matters in the Labour Court.
In addition, we frequently advise clients on nonlitigious employment law matters relating to union
negotiations, strikes and lock-outs, contract drafting,
regulatory and compliance issues, retrenchment
negotiations, commercial transactions with an impact
on employees, and the drafting of labour contracts. We
advise multinational clients on the appointment and
termination of executives, the restructuring of local
operations, and the management and resolution of
employee related disputes.
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SHIPPING & ADMIRALTY LAW

BANKING RECOVERIES

Koep is a key role player in shipping and admiralty
law, advising international and local clients on a
variety of matters, from everyday contracts to major
incident emergency responses. With one of the
largest maritime practices in the field, we provide
advice that is commercially minded, based on our
international experience.
We provide a full range of legal services to the
maritime industry, advising our clients on bills of
lading, cargo and logistics, casualty, charterparty,
foreclosures, ports, import and export, and vessel
registration and flagging requirements. Our
reputation for international financial expertise and
our commercial approach attract clients from across
the sector, including major shipowners, charterers,
ship managers, P&I and FD&D insurers, investors,
banks and other financiers with substantial shipping
portfolios.

Koep acts for three of the four largest banking
institutions in Namibia. We actively manage recovery
instructions relating to defaults in a wide variety of
loan agreements and credit facilities.

CONSTRUCTION DISPUTES
Koep represents some of the largest construction
firms in Namibia, providing advice on regulatory
issues and assistance with building disputes, among
others. Furthermore, we act for various corporate
entities and natural persons in building disputes
within Namibia, and for the Namibian Institute of
Architects. The Firm regularly works with matters
concerning the interpretation and implementation
of the Agreement and Schedule of Building Contract
“White Form” agreement, ACEN Model Form
Agreement and FIDIC agreements.

Our clients include First National Bank of Namibia,
Nedbank Namibia Limited, Standard Bank Namibia
Limited and Letshego Bank.

CRIMINAL LAW
The Firm has defended accused persons in both
simple and complex commercial crimes and has
acted on instructions to oppose preservation and
forfeiture applications brought under the provisions
of the Prevention of Organised Crime Act (Act No.
29 of 2004). We have also assisted complainants in
initiating proceedings under the Criminal Procedure
Act (Act No. 51 of 1977) and the Anti-Corruption Act
(Act No. 8 of 2003).
We regularly receive instructions to represent
persons and corporate entities during an enquiry
under the Anti-Corruption Act (Act No. 8 of 2003)
and to advise on the initiation of complaints against
alleged perpetrators by reporting criminal conduct
to the Namibian Police and the Anti-Corruption
Commission. We have an established working
relationship with senior officers of the Namibian
Police.

We aim to build longstanding relationships with
our clients based on in-depth
knowledge of their business
and their people.
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Commercial Law

Koep has one of the most well-established commercial law departments in Namibia. Our
practice areas consist of general corporate and commercial work, ranging from the
negotiation and drafting of simple and complex contracts, to conducting due diligence work,
and advising on tax liability. We have a variety of specialist corporate and commercial practice
areas, including Oil & Gas, Energy, Infrastructure, Banking & Finance, Mining & Environment,
Mergers & Acquisitions, Media, IT & Communication, and Privacy & Data Protection.
Our value proposition serves to blend our legal expertise with the achievement of our clients’
business objectives, by leveraging our understanding of the local market, thereby minimising
commercial and regulatory risk.

BANKING & FINANCE
Since inception, Koep has represented borrowers and
lenders in the largest project finance transactions
in Namibia to date. We are legal advisors to all five
major South African banks and their respective
subsidiaries in Namibia, international banks, and
financial institutions in major financial transactions
in Namibia.
Our vast expertise covers general banking business,
commercial property finance, derivatives, debt
capital markets, bilateral and syndicated facilities,
structured finance products, project finance and
development, restructuring, and the establishment
and administration of special purpose security
companies (SPVs) in project financing and the
restructuring of existing financing. We have advised
on the applications for new banking licences in
Namibia and have assisted our foreign clients with
implementation.

We have performed legal due diligence investigations
and have provided regulatory advice on the potential
acquisition of a Namibian bank. In so doing, we have
advised on all domestic banking and financial laws
and regulations, have reviewed proposed banking
and financial products and policies, and have drafted
amendments to ensure compliance with domestic
legal and business practices.
We have represented development banks in South
Africa and Germany as well as the International
Monetary Fund in financial transactions in Namibia.
We have advised major European, Australian,
American,
UAE
and
Singaporean
financial
institutions – including Goldman Sachs, Santander,
Wells Fargo, Bank of America, Merrill Lynch, Bank
of Abu Dhabi and Standard Chartered Bank – on
securities law, financial products, derivatives, and
financial and banking regulatory requirements in
Namibia.
In addition, we have provided advice to local and
international lenders and borrowers in almost all the
biggest financial transactions in Namibia, covering
local and cross-border financing in various sectors,
including acquisitions in mining transactions,
financing of renewable energy projects, and project
finance.
Through collaborative alliances under our Lex Africa
and Lex Mundi networks and having worked with
major international law firms on a vast array of
instructions, we are able to provide our clients access
to global expertise and international best practice at
highly competitive rates to manage cost sensitivity.
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MINING & ENVIRONMENT

MEDIA, IT & COMMUNICATIONS

Koep represents some of the biggest mining houses
in Namibia and, on occasion, advises the Namibian
Chamber of Mines. We have been involved in some
of the largest takeover bids to acquire minority
or majority stakeholdings in entities that mine in
Namibia in commodities such as uranium and gold,
and have rendered advice on matters relating to
the drafting of commercial agreements, taxation,
employment, financing, environmental compliance,
general regulatory and due diligence work in the
mining sector.

Our team has extensive experience in various
aspects relating to media, Information Technology
(IT) and communications.
We have advised clients on various aspects of
information and communication technology,
including licensing requirements, agreements
relating to information and communication
technology, taxation issues, control over content,
control over video games, intellectual property
issues and litigation aspects.

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

PRIVACY & DATA PROTECTION

Since the Competition Act came into force in 2008,
the Firm has established itself as a recognised
authority in the field of competition law and mergers
and acquisitions. We have lodged complaints
relating to restrictive business practices on behalf
of clients and have successfully defended claims
lodged against clients. In addition, we provide
the full scope of services in undertaking due
diligence investigations in anticipation of our clients
concluding mergers or acquisitions, and attend
to all aspects which relate to preparing merger
filings. We have assisted our clients with complex
cross-jurisdictional merger filings, with transactions
ranging from small private acquisitions to takeovers
of companies in Namibia with head offices in South
Africa, the United Kingdom, the United States of
America and elsewhere.

Our team has extensive experience in various aspects
of privacy and data collection and protection. We
have been involved in major transactional work and
have acted for major international corporate entities
in matters involving the capturing, collection and
distribution of data and images within Namibia.
In addition, we have handled several instructions
concerning the legalities of information gathering in
the workplace and disclosure of transactional data
in the banking sector.

Koep represents some of the
biggest mining houses in Namibia
and, on occasion, advises the
Namibian Chamber of Mines.
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Real Estate &
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Real Estate &
Conveyancing

Over the past decade, shifts in worldwide and Namibian economic
factors have drastically changed the property market. Our property
and real estate team provides innovative, practical, business-minded
solutions from both a legal and commercial perspective.
The Firm’s well-established property law department is driven by two senior
conveyancers, with 50 years of extensive experience between them. Over the
course of nearly four decades, we have developed a strong track record of
acting for property developers and financial institutions, including three of the
four largest banking institutions in Namibia and a newly-established banking
institution, as well as a major South African commercial bank.
Founded on in-depth knowledge of their business and their people, we aim
to build long-standing relationships with our corporate clients. By focusing
on understanding their existing and future challenges, we are able to provide
advice that is not only geared towards an existing instruction, but also towards
the future needs of their business.
Our property law team attends to small and large-scale property transactions,
transfer of ownership of immovable property, registration of securities and
mortgage bonds, facilitation of real estate projects, property developments
and sectional title schemes. In addition, we provide advice and legal and
conveyancing services to several established property developers.
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Oil & Gas Law

ENERGY, OIL & GAS
Koep is a lead advisor in Namibia’s petroleum and natural gas
exploration and production industry, with in-depth knowledge and
over 15 years of experience in assisting supermajors, the National Oil
Company (NOC) and multinational oil and gas corporations in the
full value chain, comprising upstream and downstream oil and gas
regulation.
Our comprehensive array of services includes the drafting of petroleum
agreements, farm-in and farm-out agreements, participation agreements,
assignment agreements, joint operating agreements and related agreements.
We have represented our clients in negotiations with the Government of the
Republic of Namibia and the NOC.
In addition to our experience in mergers and acquisitions in the oil and gas
industry, we have assisted our clients to navigate the full regulatory spectrum
which impacts off-shore drilling, storage terminals, pipelines, crew changes,
immigration issues involving expatriate employees, and ancillary services to the
oil and gas exploration industry.
At present, we advise supermajors and multinational oil and gas corporations
with a presence in Namibia on all regulatory aspects relating to their operations
in the country. Through our established long-term relationships with relevant
government departments and business stakeholders, we offer unrivalled
insights into local legislative and commercial aspects in oil and gas exploration
and production in Namibia.
We regularly publish content on oil and gas regulations in international
publications, such as Chambers.
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Partner
Willem Kotze
Practice Experience		

Partner
Irvin Titus

Willem was admitted as a legal practitioner of the High Court
of Namibia in 1994. He joined Koep in 1995 and was admitted
as a conveyancer in the same year. He is also admitted as a
notary public.

Practice Experience		

Irvin concentrates on oil and gas law, both upstream
and downstream, and undertakes due diligences in the
acquisitions of interests in petroleum licences. He has advised
multinationals, supermajors and mid-size multinational oil
companies, and has successfully negotiated on their behalf
with the Government of the Republic of Namibia regarding oil
and gas concessions. He attends to the drawing of corporate
and commercial contracts related to this.

Willem practises as a senior conveyancer and property law
specialist, concentrating on property law, legislation relating
to immovable property, the transfer of immovable property,
registration of mortgage bonds, property developments,
execution and registration of all notarial deeds, as well as the
drafting of property related agreements.

Qualifications

BA (Law), University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Afrikaans

0028

Irvin was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of Namibia
in April 2003 and joined Koep in January 2004. He is the head
of the Firm’s commercial department.

Through his focus on banking and finance, he advises domestic
and international banks on general banking business,
commercial property finance, derivatives, debt capital
markets, bilateral and syndicated facilities, structured finance
products, project finance and development, restructuring,
and the establishment and administration of special purpose
security companies (SPVs) in project financing and the
restructuring of existing financing.
Irvin also advises on Public Private Partnerships and Public
Procurement and attends to due diligence investigations
and the drafting of legal reports and related commercial
agreements with respect to deliverables under related
requests for proposals or expressions of interest.

Qualifications

BA, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
0029
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Partner
Beate Loch
Practice Experience		

Partner
Stephen Vlieghe

Beate was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of Namibia
in April 2001. From 2001 to 2004, she served as the Chief Trust
Officer at First National Bank of Namibia, before joining Koep
as a fully qualified conveyancer in 2005. She serves on the Law
Society’s Conveyancing Examination Committee.

Practice Experience		

Stephen joined the Firm in 2009. On 10 June 2010, he was
admitted as an attorney of the High Court of Namibia, and is
also an attorney of the Supreme Court of Namibia.
As head of the Firm’s litigation and dispute resolution
department, he concentrates primarily on complex general
commercial litigation in the High Court and Supreme Court,
with sub-specialisation areas in employment law, mining law,
construction dispute resolution and administrative review
litigation related work.

Beate’s focus is on real estate law, property transactions,
general conveyancing matters, transfer of ownership and
registration of mortgage bonds, facilitation of real estate
projects and developments, drafting of agreements related
to properties and sectional title schemes, administration of
deceased estates, estate planning and drafting of wills.

In his years of practice, Stephen has been involved in a variety
of precedent-setting judgements in the Labour Court, the
High Court and the Supreme Court. A number of the matters
that he has been involved in have been published in the
Namibian Law Reports.

Qualifications

BA (Law), University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia
Member of the Conveyancing Examination Committee of the
Law Society of Namibia

Qualifications

BComm, University of Cape Town, South Africa
LLB, University of Cape Town, South Africa
LLM in Commercial Law (cum laude), University of Cape Town,
South Africa

Languages		

English
German
Afrikaans

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia
High Court Accredited Mediator

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Senior
Associate
Wilmili de Bruin
Practice Experience		

Senior
Associate
Reya Karuaihe

Wilmili was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of
Namibia on 2 July 2011, and completed her board examinations
and contract of articles in South Africa in August 2015. She
joined Koep in 2016 and runs the Firm’s shipping department
at the coastal office in Swakopmund.

Practice Experience		

His primary focus is general commercial litigation in the High
Court and Supreme Court, with sub-specialisation areas in
administrative review proceedings in both the High Court
and in terms of public procurement legislation, banking
collections and recoveries, and contract disputes.

She concentrates primarily on admiralty law, shipping matters
and related disputes in the High Court and Supreme Court.
Her sub-specialty is general commercial litigation, transport
and logistics and marine insurance. In addition, she attends
to vessel deletion and registration on the Namibian Registry.
Wilmili has been involved in several reportable High Court
and Supreme Court judgements relating to the Admiralty
Act, some of which have been published in the Namibian Law
Reports.

Qualifications

LLB, Northwest University, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Notary Public
Member of the Law Society of Namibia
Member of the Maritime Law Association of South Africa

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Reya joined the Firm in 2015. He was admitted as an attorney
of the High Court of Namibia on 29 July 2016, and is also an
attorney of the Supreme Court of Namibia. He is part of the
Firm’s litigation and dispute resolution department.

Qualifications

LLB, University of Western Cape, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Otjiherero
Afrikaans
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Senior
Associate
Cobus Visser
Practice Experience		

Shane Morwe
Cobus joined the Firm in 2016. On 29 July 2016, he was
admitted as an attorney of the High Court of Namibia. He
is also an attorney of the Supreme Court of Namibia and a
notary public.
He concentrates primarily on complex general commercial
litigation in the High Court and Supreme Court, with
sub-specialisation areas in insolvency law, construction
dispute resolution and administrative reviews in both the
High Court and in terms of public procurement legislation.
In his years of practice, Cobus has been involved in several
high-profile administrative review, liquidation and judicial
management matters in the High Court and the Supreme
Court, many of which have been published in the Namibian
Law Reports.

Qualifications

Practice Experience		

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia
High Court Accredited Mediator
Notary Public

Languages		

English
Afrikaans

Shane joined the Firm in 2016. He was admitted as an attorney
of the High Court of Namibia on 15 September 2017.
He concentrates primarily on civil litigation in the High Court
and Magistrates Court, with a sub-speciality in criminal law,
insurance law and construction disputes. His criminal practice
primarily focuses on complex criminal matters involving
commercial crimes and serious crimes that are heard in the
Magistrates Court.

Qualifications

LLB, University of the Western Cape, South Africa
LLM in International Human Rights Law (cum laude),
University of the Western Cape, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Afrikaans

LLB, North-West University of Potchefstroom, South Africa
LLM in International Criminal and Tribunal/Court Law (cum
laude), North-West University of Potchefstroom, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions
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Associate
Juané van Aardt
Practice Experience		

Associate
Shumirai Nyashanu

Juané was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of
Namibia on 19 October 2018 and joined Koep in 2020.

Practice Experience		

She works at the Firm’s coastal office in Swakopmund. Her
primary focus is on general civil litigation in the High Court
and Magistrates Court, employment law (including the
representation of parties in arbitration proceedings before
the Office of the Labour Commissioner), wills and estates, and
contract disputes.

Shumirai was admitted as a legal practitioner of the High Court
of Namibia in 2018 and joined Koep in April 2021. As head of
the Firm’s commercial recoveries and collections department,
she deals extensively with various financing agreements.
In addition, she focuses on High Court civil litigation and
has been involved in various High Court matters that have
set a precedent in contract law. She has a keen interest in
oil and gas law and has actively participated in stakeholder
consultations relating thereto. She also acts as a consultant on
legislative drafting teams in collaboration with the Namibian
government.

Qualifications

LLB, North-West University of Potchefstroom, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the Supreme Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Qualifications

LLB, University of Namibia, Namibia
LLM in Intellectual Property, University of Cape Town, South
Africa

Languages		

English
Afrikaans

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Associate
Lauren Kate Williams

Corlia Maritz
Practice Experience		

Associate

Corlia was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of
Namibia on 8 February 2019 and joined the Firm in 2021.

Practice Experience		

She concentrates primarily on general civil litigation in the
High Court, with a sub-speciality in the areas of insolvency law,
insurance law and contract disputes. In her years of practice,
Corlia has developed an active working relationship with
some of the country’s leading liquidators and currently serves
as the head of a legal team in the largest pending liquidation
in Namibia.
Qualifications

Memberships & Admissions

Languages		

0038

LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

Lauren joined the Firm in 2018. On 6 December 2019, she was
admitted as an attorney of the High Court of Namibia.
She concentrates exclusively on employment law related
matters, with experience in labour appeals, labour reviews
and applications in the Labour Court (a division of the
High Court of Namibia), drafting of employment contracts
and employment policies, and representation of parties
in arbitration proceedings before the Office of the Labour
Commissioner. In addition, she acts on behalf of parties or as
the chairperson during internal disciplinary hearings.

Qualifications

BA Humanities, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
BA Honours Philosophy, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
Afrikaans

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

English
Afrikaans
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Associate
Raimund Strzelecki
Practice Experience		

Candidate
Attorney
Yolandi Esterhuysen

Raimund was admitted as an attorney of the High Court of
Namibia on 20 September 2019 and joined the Firm in May
2021. He is an associate in the Firm’s corporate commercial
department.

Practice Experience		

She is currently awaiting her enrolment as a legal practitioner
of the High Court of Namibia. In 2021, she received her Right
of Appearance Certificate, which enables her to appear in the
Swakopmund Magistrates Court on certain criminal and civil
matters. She assists with civil and criminal instructions, as well
as in matters related to admiralty law, matrimonial law and
general litigation.

Raimund concentrates on general corporate and commercial
law, mergers and acquisitions, competition (antitrust)
law, banking and finance, banking and financial markets
regulation, mining (mineral) law, and tax law. He has advised
a wide range of local and international listed and unlisted
clients in a number of industries.
He has practical experience in the drafting of shareholder
agreements, association agreements, sale of business
agreements, sale of shares agreements, sale of members
interest agreements, sale of property agreements,
subscription agreements, joint venture agreements, board
and shareholder resolutions, the drafting of legal opinions, as
well as conducting due diligence investigations.
Qualifications

LLB, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa
LLM in Tax Law (candidate), University of South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court
Member of the Law Society of Namibia

Languages		

English
German

0040

Yolandi joined the Firm in 2018 under the supervision of
Wilmili de Bruin in our Swakopmund branch.

Qualifications

LLB, University of South Africa, Pretoria

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Candidate
Attorney
Aisha-Deva Harris
Practice Experience		

Candidate
Attorney
Ono Akweenda

Aisha joined the Firm in 2021.

Practice Experience		

She is awaiting her enrolment as a legal practitioner of the
High Court of Namibia. She assists the Firm’s attorneys with
a range of commercial and litigation related instructions,
as well as matters related to commercial litigation, contract
disputes, administrative reviews and liquidations.
Qualifications

LLB, University of Pretoria, South Africa
LLM, University of Cape Town, South Africa

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Ono joined the Firm in 2021 as a candidate attorney.
He is currently awaiting his enrolment as a legal practitioner
of the High Court of Namibia. His responsibilities include
assisting the Firm’s attorneys with a range of commercial and
litigation related instructions, including commercial litigation,
contract disputes and employment law. Having completed
internships in wealth management at Ashburton Investments
and tax at PwC Tax and Advisory Services Namibia, Ono has
gained considerable experience in investment management
and tax.

Qualifications

LLB, Stellenbosch University, South Africa
Chinese CEFR A2 (distinction), South African Confucius
Institute, South Africa

Languages		

English
Oshiwambo
Afrikaans
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Candidate
Attorney
Nhika Vassallo
Practice Experience		

Candidate
Attorney
Zach Kauraisa

Nhika joined the Firm in 2021 as a candidate attorney.

Practice Experience		

While currently awaiting his enrolment as a legal practitioner
of the High Court of Namibia, he assists the Firm’s attorneys
in a range of instructions, including commercial litigation,
contract disputes, competition law, employment law and
administrative reviews.

Qualifications

LLB, University of Namibia, Namibia

Languages		

English
Italian
Afrikaans
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Zach joined the Firm in 2021.
Currently awaiting his enrolment as a legal practitioner of the
High Court of Namibia, he assists the Firm’s attorneys with a
range of commercial instructions, particularly with matters
related to energy law, mining law, mergers and acquisitions,
and general corporate and commercial law.
He serves as the Country Director for Namibia at the
Africa Energy and Mineral Management Initiative, a
non-governmental organisation that advocates for improved
governance in the natural resource sector. In addition, he
frequently publishes research on energy law in Namibia in
Energy Corner Namibia.

Qualifications

LLB, University of Namibia, Namibia
LLM in International Oil and Gas Law (cum laude), University
of Dundee, Scotland

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Consultant

Myra Craven
Practice Experience		

Myra was admitted as an attorney, notary and conveyancer of
the High Court of South Africa on 2 February 2007 and as an
attorney of the High Court of Namibia on 2 December 2016. She
joined the Firm in March 2022 as a consultant in the commercial
department.
Myra practises all aspects of corporate commercial law,
including mergers and acquisitions, commercial contract
law, and competition and antitrust law, and has experience in
conducting due diligence investigations. Myra’s primary area of
focus is banking and finance law and, before joining Koep, she
was a legal manager at Standard Bank Namibia Limited where
she was responsible for all legal work within the Investment
Bank Division. She has provided advice on the provision of
financing in relation to the design, construction, operation and
maintenance of solar farms in Namibia, and on transactions for
various banks and lead arrangers relating to loans made to and
from Namibia, as well as the security for the loans.
Myra has acted for clients in a number of industries, including
the banking, wine, tobacco, fast-moving consumer goods,
pharmaceutical, insurance and medical aid industries. In
addition, she has experience in South African and international
intellectual property law.

Qualifications

BA (Law), Stellenbosch University, South Africa
LLB, Stellenbosch University, South Africa
LLM, Stellenbosch University, South Africa

Memberships & Admissions

Admitted Attorney, Notary and Conveyancer of the High Court
of South Africa
Admitted Legal Practitioner of the High Court of Namibia
Appointed Notary of the High Court of Namibia
Member of the Law Society of Namibia
Associate Member of the South African Institute of
Intellectual Property Law

Languages		

English
Afrikaans
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Publications
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Publications
Over the years, our attorneys have published numerous articles
and research contributions in Namibian, South African and
international journals and publications.

ACCREDITED ACADEMIC JOURNALS
• “Ownership of Minerals under the New Legislative Framework for Mineral Resources” in Stellenbosch Law Review (2009)
• “Access and the Payment of Compensation in Terms of Namibian Mining Legislation” in Journal of Energy and Natural
Resources Law (2007)

PRACTICE JOURNALS, MAGAZINES & GUIDES
• “Namibia” in The International Legal Guide to: Mining Law (2015)
• “Namibia” in The International Legal Guide to: Oil and Gas Regulation (2015)
• “Energy, Environment & Sustainability” in Acquisition International (July 2011)
• “International Anti-Corruption Regulation” in Acquisition International (July 2011)
• “International Merger Control” in Acquisition International (August 2011)
• “Oil and Gas – Namibia” in Lawyer Monthly (July 2011)
• “Oil and Gas Regulations and Compliance” in Lawyer Monthly (May 2011)
• “Current Issues in the Namibian Petroleum Industry” in The Chambers Magazine (2010)

CHAPTERS IN BOOKS
• “A Critical Analysis of Mining and the Environment in the Southern African Development Community” in The
Environment, Critical Policies and Legal Frameworks: An African Perspective (2019)
• “Challenges to Regulating Hydraulic Fracturing in South Africa: Technological Innovation and Law Making for Climate
Change at the Crossroads” in Innovation in Energy Law and Technology: Dynamic Solutions for Energy Transitions (2018)
• “Practical Implications of Environmental Management in Namibia: The Case Study of Ohorongo” in Environmental Law
and Policy in Namibia (2016)
• “Mining and Energy in Namibia” in Environmental Law and Policy in Namibia (2016)
• “Corporate Social Responsibility in the Mining Industries of Namibia, South Africa and Zambia: Choices and Consequences”
in Sharing the Costs and Benefits of Energy and Resource Activity: Legal Change and Impact on Communities (2016)
• “Control over Gas” in Mineral and Petroleum Law of South Africa (2015)
• “Control over Petroleum” in Mineral and Petroleum Law of South Africa (2015)
• “Namibia” in International Contract Manual (2014)
• “Permits and Rights to Petroleum” in Mineral and Petroleum Law of South Africa (2014)
• “Roman-Dutch Law, Custodianship and the African Subsurface: The South African and Namibian Experiences” in The Law
of Energy Underground: Understanding New Developments in Subsurface Production, Transmission and Storage (2014)
• “Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment” in Mineral and Petroleum Law of South Africa (2012)
• “Mineral Research” in Mineral and Petroleum Law of South Africa (2012)
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Windhoek
33 Schanzen Road
P.O. Box 3516, Windhoek
Telephone: +264 61 382 800
Swakopmund
No. 6 Antonius Garten, c/o Hendrik Witbooi Str
& Theo-Ben Gurirab Ave
P.O. Box 322, Swakopmund
Telephone: +264 64 406 320
www.koep.com.na
Follow us on LinkedIn

